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FORMER ENRON CEO SENTENCED 24 YRS.
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JEFFREY SKILLING, FORMER ENRON CEO WAS SENTENCED TO
24 YEARS FOR HIS ROLE iN THE INFAMOUS ENRON FINANCIAL
SCANDAL, ACCORDING TO THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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HU Hospital Kicks Off Routine HIV Screening Campaign
BY MERCIA W ILLIAMS-MURRAY

McMuJlen, who was overseeing the
testing process says, "This is the first
hospital in the natio11 to do this.
The Howard University Hospital We're making history here today.
(HUH) kicked off their HIV Routine The whole hospital is doing it. All
Screening Campaign at Monday physicians will be involved."
morning in the hospital's lob!Jy.
Speakers included Sheryl Lee
In the main hallway, campaign Ralph and Jeanne White Ginder.
affiliates such as HUH Cares, HU Ralph is a well-known stage and
Student Health Center HU Peers, screen actress while White Ginder is
Metro Teen AIDS, and Bristol Myers the mother of the late Ryau White,
Squibb had tables set up that dis- the young boy who contracted
played information on various the d:sease in the i98os through
aspects of the disease, its symptoms, ? treattnent for he1nophilia and
and its treatment.
gained international fame when he
"We have been doing this for was expelled fron1 school and later
some time in some form or fash- went on to educate people about the
ion but because Washington, D.C. nature of the disease.
has the dubious distinction of hav"The.numbers and rate of infecing the highest rate of HIV in the tion in this city are worse than in
country, higher than some develop- developing nations in Africa," Ral ph
ing countries and African nations said in post release of the event.
and because ·many of the faces of
White Ginder was also direct in
HIV look like ours we wanted to the programs' mission while addressdo more," said Director of the cam- ing the audience which included
paign and assistant vice president of senior hospital administrators, phyhealth sciences at HUH Dr. Celia J . s!cians and representatives from the
Maxwell.
Department of Health.
The Student Health Center has
"We are here to save lives...! am
been conducting HIV testing for the hoping that other hospitals get on
last two years.
the [board].
"By next week, our big competi· HUH is working with the District
tors will be doing it but we are the · government and the Department
first," Maxwell says.
of Health on thi!' project including
Pharmacy resident Ihuoma buying testing kits Maxwell says,
Eseonu says, "this week is phannacy
"Most of our patients cannot
week. Today, we're focused on HIV afford it." Maxwell says. We have
and other STDs. Its purpose is to 40,000 kits , and will offer testing
make patients aware of what HIV is to anyone who walks through the
and informing them about common door."
STDs such as chlamydia and gonorMaxwell says the hospital's
rhea-those are the nlost com1non in motive for launching this ca111paign
the black c01nmunity."
is that "HIV is killing our commuThe program coordinator, Kevin nity especially young black men and
Hilltop Staff Writer

a

Phoco tOUMC'S) of Ktrr.,•Annt• ll111nil1on

Among those present at Monday's groundbreaking HIV testing initiative were AIDS activist and actress
Sheryl Lee Ralph, and Jeanne White Ginder, mother of Ryan White. Dr. Victor Scott, senior vice-president for
Health Sciences, and Dr. Celia Maxwell, director of Center for Infectious Disease Management And Research.

African-American women .. .it's devastating and we want to help."
The Center for Disease Control
(CDC) recommends that women ages
13-64 get tested. The entlre process

remains confidential and the testing
procedure 1s virtually painless.
Even though patients reserve
the right to decline testing, officials at the hospital will still provide

Wiley Jumpstarts 'Pus.hing the Paradigm'
BY MERCIA W ILLIAMS-MURRAY
Hilltop Staff Writer

All this week the School of {3usiness
will be "pushing the paradigm". They
jump started the event in the school's
auditorimn with some words of encouragement fron1 Jason Wiley, marketing
director for Bad Boy Entertainment.
"A paradigm is a model and each
of events has been set up to how we
want our business students to be like.
All business students don't want to go
into corporate America so we wanted to
'
give them a day like for those who are in
marketing," said Marcus Ware, School of
Business student council president.
"We invited hi1n [v\liley] so people
could see how the entertainment industry is'. He's an executive but he's not
a typical one. This week, sh1dents will
see how business s hould be done by the
people wh0 came before them," Ware
added.
Directing, coordinating, and running this week's events is Erinn Jackson',
who presented Wiley with some Howard
apparel and a plague to show her and the
School of Business' appreciation.
Wiley, who attended University of
Pennsylvania's Wharton Business School,
received an unpaid internship from Bad
Boy the sum1ner after graduation.
·
"On Monday I would go to work at
10 a.m. and ieave at 1 a.m ... peoplc there
knew I was poor so they would buy me
lunch and dinner," he said.
"At the end of the summer I sai<,I
'the hell with it: I have to get a real job,"
Wiley said.
Bad Boy said he was too nluch of an
asset to the company to let him go, so
they offered him a full-time position as
marketing director.
"I told them 'that's all I was waiting
to hear," Wiley said.
Wylie's duties as a marketing director include giving creative . direction,
com1nercials, billboards, and molding
artists into superstars.
He adds other duties as making the
artists and their work visible, making
sure artists' schedules tnake sense and
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that their travels get them where they c01ne in for a meeting. Before then he
need to be on time, 1naking sure that the says, "I would call the general manager's
right amount of money is made/paid out, assistant just because .. .I would get on
and when necessary, getting s ponsors for her nerves." Wylie wanted to keep his
tours aiid music videos.
name in the office.
"The new Jay-Z video was paid for
While keeping the audience in a light
by Budweiser... and Diddy's tour is being chuckle, Wylie explained some ins and ·
paid for by Burger King ... everyone ends outs of the business: "It's a competitiou
up happ,'' v\TiJey said.
going on. All video games come out on
While in college, Wiley had a series Tuesday and so do all CDs, so it's a c01nof jobs which included a consulting job petition as to who gets you:; dollar."
where he worked on projects with com"It used to be that if a record didn't
panies such as AT&T.
do well on the radio, it didn't sell ...those
"I was excited about consulting.. .! times are gone," he said.
got to travel ...people respected your
He also addressed bootlegging and
opinion .. .," he said.
illegal downloading by saying tl1at "if
However, he realized that he wanted it's not being bootlegged, it's not hot."
to enter the music business. When he According to · him, these practices get
first told his parents about his plans, people talking and if one person tells
they thought he was crazy. He joined a fifty, at least ten of those people will go
"street tean1" for party promotions but buy th_e album. It's all a part of the busi•
after a month of exhausting work with ness.
promoting and another job, he'd had
When a student confronted him
enough.
·..vith a question about Bad Boy's "notori"By junior year in college, I realized ous" habit of dropping people from the
that work didn't have to be hard. I want- label without giving them a fair chance
ed a job that didn't feel like work when h e replied, "this is the music business.
I went.. .I wanted it to be soinething I We're in' it for tl1e money, not for the
enjoyed doing," he said.
love of the game. If you don't bring in
While working at Columbia Records revenue, you're going to be dropped."
(a job he got by
meeting a friend
of a friend of a
friend) in college, he learned
....
as much as possible about the
music busines~
from
anyone
who would give
him ti1ne.
A f t e r
rece1Vlng
the
business card ,
of a CFO at Bad
Boy, he would
e-mail him frequently just to
check in and
update hi1n on
his status.
Pboco cou11rsy or W\\'WJ11w11nddbo n:ltr.(On1
Finally, the Jason Wiley, marketing director of Bad Boy Entertainment,
man told hi1n to spoke with students about making It In the music business.
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patients with valuable information.
Maxwell encourages students to
come out and get tested.

Shiite Militia Resurfaces in lraq
BY BRITTANY HUTSON
Hilltop Staff Writer

Yesterday in the southern Iraq city of Amarah saw
the return of the militia
Shiites ruthlessly murdering
four Iraqi policemen during
a battle bet.veen opposing
Shiite forces. In the midst
of revenge killings among
the Shiites, Alnerican forces
struggle to control Tebellions
and bloodshed in Baghdad.
Yesterday, the U.S. military reported that a U.S. soldier was listed as missing.
The soldier is an Anny translator. Although information
is not certain, a military
official initially stated that
the soldier may have been
abducted.
In a state1nent that
revealed limited details, the
military informed the public that "Coalition and Iraqi
Security forces immediately
responded to attempt to
locate tl1e soldier. The seai·ch
. ongomg,
. "
.1s
The
military
also
announced four new deaths
for American soldiers, and
currently a count of 87
Alnerican service members
have been killed in Iraq.
Iraqi priine minister,
Nouri Al-Maliki, issued a
statement warning the country (Iraq) against the eruptive bloodshed and maintained that his military wouJd
take action in stopping the
chii.os.
"Let
everyone
be
informed that order. has
been issued to anned forces
to stop any transgression
against state power and to
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confront any illegal attempt
regardless of its source."
Al-Maliki has been facing
growing pressure from allies
in Washington and Lonuon
to rein in Shiite militias.
Disorder was ii~itiatecl in
Amarah due to several acts
of violence: Arcorc.ing to
Ali Chaloub of Sadr General
Hospital, police Lt. sa·r mad
Majid al-Shatti was dragged
from his home by gun1nen
who dumped his l;ullet-riddled body at a farm on the
city's outskirts. Policeman Lt.
All al-Kabi was shot to death
outside his home. Meanwhile,
provincial policemen Hamid
Majeed and Hassan Abdullah
were kidnapped from their
ho1nes and their bodies were
later found dun1ped outside
the city.
As a result of these acts,
Badr fighters sought revenge
by killing and beheading the
teenage brother of a locaJ
Mahdi Ar1ny commander.
The assassination of the
Mahd1
commander
last
Thursday initiated the current violence in Alnarah.
The inonth of October is
on its way to becoming the
deadliest month for Iraqis.
As of Sunday, at least 941
Iraqis have been killed in
war-related violence, an
average of 43 per day.
The Associated Press
count includes civilians, government officials and police
and security forces. These
numbers are considered to
be a minimun1 based on AP
reporting as actual nmnbers
are likely to be higher.
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Afro-Latino Culture Comes to Locke Hall
BY EBONI FARMER
Hilltop Staff Wnter

When chair of modern
language and literature, ,JanlPs
Da,;s, '' 1 t on an assirnment
to teach Spanish speaking
inmates English he walked
into a room full of what he
described as "black men."
When they began speaking Spanish he raised the
question to one of the men.
"Where did you learn to speak
Spanish?" The man answe red
in Spanish that he learned the
language in Cuba.
Thesl' ·nen that Da\'is
was given the task to teach
English lo were Afro-Latinos,
which means that although
they might have come from
Latin countries such as Cuba
or Puerto Rico, their ancestors came from Afrka or AfroCari bbean nations.
In Locke Hall, students
and professors alike gather ~d
to hear Afro-Latino Norma
Small-\\'arren Ph.f•. discuss
the influence that Africans
have had on Latin countries
such as Panama and the
Dominican Republic.
"Th<.
influence
that
Africans from the Caribbean.
and Africa have had on Latin

countries is immense. The
Spanish language is derived
from the mixture of d ifferent cultures that made their
home in the country," said Dr.
Small \V·trren who was horn
in Panama.
\ large portion of the
Latin world is Afro-Latino.
In Panama there arc approximately 1.8 million AfroLatinos according to the
North American Congress
on Lalin America (NACLA).
It is estimated that between
10 and 80 percent of Latinos
who hail from countries
liLe Cub..1, the Domim<.an
Republic, Colombia, Panama,
Venezuela, Belize and th" U.S.
territory of Puerto Rico have
African ancestry.
"'\>\'c have Carni\'als in
Panama, and· during these
festive times those people of
African descent who come
from the Congo really come
out and to show their African
culture. Their style of dance
and mustr ts all rooted from
their African descendents,"
Small-Warren said.
Africans began coming
to Latin countries in 1502.
Spain shipped out hundreds
of Africans to Latin countries
to work as laborers called

Ladinos.
\Vhen
French-speaking Afro-Caribbeans came
to Panama, the relationship between them and the
native Panamanians was good
because: the) shan•d some of
the ~amc language and many
of the same val ues.
The same cannot be said
for those who were English
speaking
Afro-Caribbeans.
They were resented because
they could speak neither
French nor Spanish and did
not share comn1on values
with the natives.
'The French speaking
Caribbeans felt tha t they we re
superior,"
Small-\Varren
said.
Small- Warren discussed
how the building of the
Panama Canal created further
racial barriers for English
s peaking Afro-Cari bbeans.
The English speaking
Afro-Caribbeans, who were
brought to Panama to build
the eanal, faced a great deal
of discrimination not onl>
by white Americans but also
native Panamanians.
The native Panamanians
resented the English speaking Afro-Caribbeans because
they were allowed to work on

the building of the Panama
Canal at higher wages. The
natives believed it was solely
their responsibility to build
the canal.
Davis who has traveled to
man)' Latin countries, encourages students to learn more
about their brothers and sisters in the Afr o-Latin world.
"There are many students
on Howard's cam pus that are
Afro- Latino, but students just
a rc not awa re of it because
they look just like them. The
world is big and it is importa nt that stude nts explore it
and lite different people in it,"
Dr. Davis said.
Some students
were
able. lo learn more about the
subject through Dr. SmallWarren's presentation.
"I came to the event as
an assignment for freshman
seminar and left with a lot of
knowledge. I think it is important that we understand more
about the infl uence Africans
have had on the world .·· said
l\Iar) \Vilson, freshman political science major.
Afro-Latino courses are
offered in the department of
modern languages and literature.
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What's In A
,

Name?
A Look at the Namesakes of
Howard University

Hamilton Hall

Thurgood
Marshall,
who became the first African
American appointed to the
Supreme Court, gradu~ed
from Howard's School of
Law and was mentored by
the man that the school
came to be named after,
Charles Hamilton Houston.
In 1869, the School of
Law opened and enrolled
six
promising
African
Americans. It opened during a period when African
Americans were in desperate need of lawyers who
could defend their cause of
equality and freedom.
Without
funds
or
access to any buildings,
the students gathered in
the homes and offices
of their professors for
classes. The first Dean of
the School, John Mercer
Langston, was appointed
in 1870. Dean Langston is
also the man who can be
accredited for the founding
of the Law School, which
was then known as the Law
Department.
It was not until 1887
that Howard University was
able to purchase accommodations for the Law School.
The school was located in a
house on 420 Fifth Street,
Northwest D.C. until 1936.
In 1974, the University purchased Dunbarton College,
where the School of Law is
currently located.
The Law School is
named
after
Charles
Hamilton Houston. Born
in Washington D.C. in
i895, Houston attended
the first African American
high school Dunbar High.
In 1911 he enrolled into
Amherst College where
graduated as a magna cum
laude Valedictorian in 1915.
Houston came to Howard
in i915 as an English professor until 1917. Houston
would not return to teach at

Howard until 1924.
In 1917 during World
War I, 21 year-old Houston
enlisted in the Army and
served
for
two-years.
When he arrived back in
the U.S., he applied and
was accepted into Harvard
Law School. At Harvard,
Houston broke racial barriers and became the first
African American editor of
the Harvard Law Review.
In 1922, Mr. Houston concluded his education at
Harvard by earning a doctorate of juridical science
degree or a S.J.D.
When Houston arrived
back at Howard University
in 1924, he joined the Law
School faculty. During his
time spent as a professor
in the school, Houston
helped to elevate and mold
Howard's Law School into
what it is today. He served
as Vice Dean of the school
from 1929 to 1935. In the
first six years that Houston
was on faculty, the law
school received accreditation by the American Bar
Association and gained
membership
into
the
Association of American
Law Schools.
Houston
died
on
April 22, 1950. but before
he died he became a civil
rights pioneer. He taught
and 1nentorcd
leaders
who would fight and win
the Brown \'S. the Board
of Education cnse ilnd ultimate\) end s ·~rcgation in
the U.S. A year after his
death, Howa rd University
honored Houston by naming the Law School in his
honor.
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This Week in Academics at Howard
OFFICE OF THE PROVOST
provost. ho\vard.edu
Monday, October 23 - Friday, October 27. 2006
\V\V\V.

11:15 am -12:30 pm
ANNUAL LEROY MILLER LECTURE
The Satellite Industry: 50 Years of Evolution
Sr+.-\Kf.R: Mr. Frank \\.eaver
Director ofTel~munun1cauon' Policy in the Go1emment
Relations. Office of th~ Boeing C'omJXUI).
Sponsored b) the !Xp;utment of Ra<lio, Tele\i~1on and
Film. For more detaih. call \202) 806·7927.
l..oc \TIO\: Sc~emng RoomWe,t. C. B. Po11ell
Building ai 'i25 Bl).tnt Strt'.d• ~\\

Tuesday, October 24
9:00 am · 5:30 pm
2006 WORLD FOOD LAW SYMPOSIUM:
Cllmate Change, Food Security and Africa
S1+AKf.Rs: Ro~rt \\'atson (World Bankt. Jdf~) Scabrighl
(COC3·Cola Co.), Amlnssadors of Angola. Ghana, \ tali and
Morocco. John Ziolko\\ sk.i (l'X FAOt. Chef) I \ lorden
(IFADt. Siphi\\e ~lkhize 1Emblli~ of ..llhAfnraJ. Bolarin\\ll
On:tolapo (Shtll Pctn~etm Derek~menl Clq>.l. Ja'il n C'la)
(Wood Wildlife Fund). Kc1in Lm1 1her (Airi~are). Howanl
Shapiro (~!alb, Inc.). Gregory Jenkin) (llo11,1rd l .-Physics)
Sl'ON~OR: School of Law
CoN"1 11<1~ Pre-registration required. Prof. Marsha Echols
(202) 806-8039 or 11·orldfvo1/lt1w& /all'.hmmrcl.ec/11

6:00 pm
3RD ANNUAL BROWN LECTURE IN EDUCATION
RESEARCH
The Flat Earth and Education: HowAmerica's
Commitment to Equity Wiii Determine Our Future
SPF.AKER: Linda Darling-Hammond
Stanford l'niwrsit\• ..cholar and !\',~her. Author of
Teaching ai the Learm11~ Prr1e11w11: A Handboot of
Polit ·and Prur11cr. \\ ithG.ll) s, k~'·
SJ"'\ 'i()R: HUSchool d' 1-'.dll• 11101; ,1nd the :\ merican
&iucational Research A' ic1.11ion
RSVP: (202) 223-()~85. nt. Ill-I or brm\'/1/ecture€iatrt1.11et
l..cX'Altox: Ron11ld Reag;in Bldg. 1300 Pcnnsyhania A\c., NW
Amphitheater, Concoul'ic l.l'' cl
(Federal Building: Photo ID required to enter)

l..cX'AtlOI\: Tht Cosmos Oub. 2121 ~13.'-\0Chu-ells A1·e, NW

Wednesday, October 25
12:00 noon
CONCERT: Duo Pianists
Mr,1n '~': Ra) mond Jackson and Stephen Gib,on
UlfAl IO\ Blackbum Uni1e~it) Cen1er. Galle!) Lounge
12:00 noon· 2:00 pm
COMPETITION: Final Rounds· Goler Teal Butcher
International Moot Court Competition
LocA110:-.: Moot Court Room. Law School

Friday, October 27
12:00 pm -1 :00 pm

4:00 pm • 5:00 pm
HU GRADUATE SCHOOL BOOK CLUB
DISCUSSION: Michael Eric Dyson's
Come Hell of High Water: Hurricane Katrina and
The Color of Disaster
S1+.AKMl'i. Fay Acker and Lisa Rawling>
C<WIACI : Dr. A. Nahal (202) 806-7887, cmahal@hmvcml.ec/11
Lcx'AllON: Universily Book Store. 2nd Floor

SEMINAR: "The Schweinfurthins: Plant Natural
Products With ANovel Mechanism of Action In
CNS Tumors"
SPEAKER: Dr. John A Bi:u1ler
Director. Molecular Targe1'i Dc,elopnient Program,

National Cancer Institute :ll Frederick
LocATto:-1: School of Pharmacy. RoomG-21

Thursday, October 26
2:00 pm • 4:00 pm
LECTURE: A Survey of the Public Relations Field:
Marketing Communications, Community Relations and
Public Affairs, Strategic Planning, Special Events
Plannlng, Internal Communications and Media Relations

This Wttk in Audtmiu lt HQ'lllrd ~ • isUl cl~~"'°""
pb15"ed by it. O!ko d tlw
n.. ~ d a.. pro,ea ~ to 'nQ-Wf
~ cl IN ndi ¥nf cl r ~ >t>d cUc>.nl lpecgl _.G tlltt art lj>OI'"
SC<td by dlt aadetntc 1111U .i Howitd Un """1 This Wttk in Acadtmi<I It
Haward ~dlSltlbuted toU..~~'tQ eo11l uid posted It
www.provost.llOword.tdu 11 ~~cl eJdi ~ ~ Collqts.
~na, odier lCldenvc "'<tS .,,d &Cl.lty~ mJY subtn.r &t•no1•1c.mcntS
•bout academic mncs th>t ire open to <ht UnM<!•ty temm•~ty lor •Sttrla 111 This
Wetk in Audemics at Howard S~sionS mun be recei.td.,. ti!'ll 1t
ptov~lloword.t<lu h,V'J. · osd.ly d~ ....ir P<t<ed'1g Ille~

"°-

Sl'l'AKEJt (hel) I Proctor-Rogers. CEO & 'fauonal
President. Public Rela1ion~ Sociel) of .\merica
Sl'{.l'l\OR: John H. John,on School of Communicallons

lime Warner Series
CONTArl: S. Burris: lb11rris@howarcl.ec/11 or (202) 806--t-038
Lorl\11os: WHUT-TV (Studio DJ, 2222 4th St, NW
11011 \RO I
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HUH Hosts Conference For Black Men's Health
cally and spirituall}."
Hunter, along with fellow members of the Optimal
~tcn 's Health Collecti\•e, put
together an interactive program that b1;~an at 7=30 a.m.
\\.ith Tai Chi. Registration followed, as well as a morning
session focused on preventive
health and an afternoon session discussing mental wellness and substance use.
The program included
information on standard western medical practices and a
large part of the program was
focused on holistic medicine
and alternati\'e practices.
·n1erc was a clear request
from lhc participants to hear
about prevention from the
holistic perspective.
"I don't know if that's
because they don't feel comPl>·•• ,.,..,""' ,,,,.,,.,i..~~n1...i.
fortable with the medical profession as it is now," Hunter
Issues such as hollstlc medicine were addressed at Howard University
said. "Or they're just conHospital's second Optimal Health for Black Men Conference on Sunday.
cerned that there's not as good
a feeling for time 'Ind hon
BY JUMANA ABDUL-MALIK
therapists provided an abundance esty and concern about hlack men's
Contnbutmg Writer
..
of free information and scmin.1rs on .
issues.
how to achieve optimal lwallh.
Aniys l'v1uhammad, 53, was born
An anesthesiologist at the
Black men of all ages gathered
and raised in Washington D.C. Now,
at Howard University Hospital on National Institute of Health and as a resident of~taryland, he believes
Sunday for the second annual Optimal director of the conference, Dr. ,Jawara that holistic understanding of the
Keith Hunter said, "\'\'hen we say
Health for Black Men Conference.
body is simply how his ancestors
Just inside the hospital doors, in optimal health, that is the greatest used to deal with health.
the Towers Auditorium, hE'alth pro- state of aliveness and wt!llncss that
·~todern medicine tends to bring
fessionals, doctors and e\'en massage you can perceive, mentally, physi- it to you like fast food: quick and in

111\fjl{ f)N

'1 111~

a hurry," he said. "But then it also
brings some side effects that you're
unaware of that you face later down
the road."
Just before the group broke for
lunch. Shckem UrHa, a specialist
on .\frit'an spi ritualil) and health,
engaged the entire auditorium in a
meditation exercise for ten minutes.
"Because we're slowing down the
breath and because we sit up straight,
we're getting more energy and holding it longer. It awakens our body
and that heightened energ_) is what
nourished the body," UrHa said.
Freshman broadcast journalisn1
major Curtis r.tcCloud belic\'eS the
holistic .1pproach will reach younger
people.
"I thought the atmosphere was
very energizing and enthusiastic. The
presenters were amazing. They knew
their stuff and presented factual and
relevant information," Mccloud said.
A thirteen year old eighth grader
at Nation House school, Kofi Hodge,
said that he came to .learn about'
health for black men and pre-adults."
His r.rl'atest concern, however. is the
affliction of smoking on the black
com1nunit).
"Have you ever seen a UN weapons inspector driving through the
hood?" asked Ronald E. Harris, a
membership chairperson on the executive council of the National African
American
Tobacco
Prevention
Network for the .Midwest region.
"They don't ha\·e to go [to the
w ••

Middle East] to find weapons of mass
destruction. They are right here in
our own communities. They're dropping bombs on us evcrvday--booze,
butts. blunts, and bullets "
A broad list of topks were
addressed throughout the 11 hour ·
day including psychological stress
and prevention, the role of the nledia
in black men's health and herbal prevention.
Participants were fed a healthy
meal for lunch and gi\'en T-shirts
and books as raffle prizes. The} were
treated to spoken word, drumming
performances and booths full of pamphlets on herbal remedies, \'itamins
and natural products.
The participants were also provided with a folder full of relevant
articles, speaker biographies and
a list of communil)• health centers
throughout the District.
Getting the information out is
just one step, Hunter said.
WAs far as structures that address
polic) \\ithin government, if they
don't do their part then there has to
be improvem1:nt established. And at
the: same time, encoura~c those folks
who hove this issue to take better
care of themselves. Those have lo be
done in parallel," he said.
Hunter believes the most important action for the black community to make towards health is to
wfeel something about your ability to
empower yourself, to make a change
in your own reality.~
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Shaw
BY ALEXANDRIA MCGAUGHEY
Conlnbuting Wtiter

The Shaw-Ho...:ard :Metro stop
is not only the station students
have become familiar with from
the necessary trips to and from
school, but it's also an area rich
\\'ilh history and frequented by
people all over the D.C. area.
Shaw, a sa1all centralized area
within the District, bound by M
Street, Florida Avenue, 11 Street,
and i61h Street, was de\'clOp(.>d
fro1n freed sla\·e campsites outside of Washington, n.c. Sha\v
was nained for Robert Gould
Shaw, Civil \Var colonel of the
541h Massachusetts Volunteer
Infantry.
Early in the 201h century,
Shaw was considered a cultural
center for Afn an Alnerican in
th D.C area. Ho\\ard t DJ\ er 11) s
O\VIl Alain Locke and Har1c1n
Renaissance great
Langston
Hughes shaped important ideas of
the tiine in Shaw. Shaw wm; e\'en
the hmne to jazz innovator Duke
Ellington. Slunv, also ho1ne to
architecturally unique 19ll1 century
Victorian row houses, is bringing
a lot of revenue from gentrification.
Right off the ~lount Vernon
stop, the \Vash1ngton Convention
Center is accessible.
.r.tike O'Neal, a manager of
the Center said, "[The Convention
Center) brings most of the area's
1noney.'"
Shaw resident of 27 years
David Coleman said, "The area
has definitely changed, condos

replace good ho111cs."
Shaw is historical in
itself, but one area in particular that stands out
amongst the historical area
is U Street.
U Street has everything a student can ask
'
for: food, fun and entertairunent..Just as any communit)• on the rebound of
depravity, it has the staple
businesses: Starbucks, 711 and ~fcDonalrl's . Yet,
with restaurants like Alero,
a reasonable Mexican eatery that can he u date hot
spot, or Sala Thai, a Timi
restaurant that offers free
jazz on Thursdays, {.; Street
can be a great choice for a
~veeke:nd niRht. For ftn you
can visit The ?\1oc.ha Hut,
a little cafe that sen es as
an open n1ic poetry place
after hot,rs. \\'01nen can
dress then1selvcs up at bou- Located between M Street and Florida Avenue, the District's Shaw
tiques like \'intngc styled neighborhood Is famous for having housed prominent African AmerPink Noven1ber or trendy U icans such as Alain Locke, Langston Hughes and Duke Ellington.
Destination. After dressing
up, students can go lo the
Shop, flowers for one's sweetheart arc as renowned as Ben's Chili
dub at Republic Gardens or Bar can be purchased at the 48 year, Bowl which has been on U Street
Nun.
family run black owned flo,•;er since 1958. Celebrities like Denzel
Other than the usu 11 nightlife shop. \\hen t..iU.;11,1; to the owner, \Va h1ngton and Hillary Clinton
college students can lcan1 from Rick Lee, you can feel his sense of ha'e heen spotted at Ben's. The
smne of the businesses that ha\'e accomplishn1ent due to his suc- relationship O\\ner Virginia Ali
stood the test of ti:nc. U Street was cess in "a non-traditional black treasures 111ost is with loyal cusknown as the "Black Broadway," business," he said. An executive ton1er Bill Cosby.
and unlike Harle1n it was sup- board 1nc1nher of the historic
"Bill brought Camille here on
ported by black n1oncy not white, Lincoln Theatre, Lee said African their first date," she said.
allowing it to withstanding the Americans "need to keep intact
Ali and her husband Ben have
Great Depression.
the identity of the neighborhood... been around for all the changes
At Lee's Flowers and Card
None of the area's stores U Street has been through. For

instance, Ben's was the only business to remain open on U Street
after the riots. The restaurant
once functioned for five years
with only hvo workers because
of 11.letro train construction. Her
favorite part of running the business is seeing the different people
who come into the restaurant.
'You can see affluent people
right next to the men off the ~'treet.
I lo\ call the colorful people I come
into contact with, - she said.
She said the house favorites
arc the Chilidog, the chili half
s111oke, chili cheese fries and the
turkey burger. Ben's even expand·
ed the 111enu •vith the changing
tilncs offering a "Healthy Choices"
part of the inenu which includes
the turkey burger, tuna sandwich
and the veggie burger.
\\Then asked what her personal favorite was, Ali said, "the beef
chili dog. That's always been nly
favorite."
?\lany custon1ers wonder why
Ben's Chili Bowl has stood the
test of tiine... Because we have
loyal custon1ers ... we're like a fa1nily here," she said both figuratively and literally. She called one
of the worker!: her adopted child
and introduced her son who also
works at Ben's.
The new businesses 011 U
Street are worth visiting, but to
truly get a feel of this area known
as a ~City within a City" students have to visit and give back
to places like Ben's Chili Bowl 01
Lee's Flower and Card Shop. It's a
worthwhile trip.

Advocates Bringing Changes to Improve Health Care
BY CHARLOTIE YOUNG

and advocacy organization. The body that knows them and [has]
association helps in1prove health some idea of Ltheir] history," she
care and health coverage for low- said.
income, uninsured residents in the
Feinson said that "if you pay
District.
for people when they're not as sick,
"The DCPCA wants to make then it costs less than if you pa)
sure everyone has health services,.. when they're really sick. It takes
Feinson said.
more work to help someone when
'·The primary goals ·>f the con- they arc in critical condition."
ference are to get our supporters
To help con1bat this finding,
together and thank them for their the DCPCA worked for five years
support. [We also] report our prog- to receive a waiver so that people
ress for the year,·· she said.
can get Medicaid as soon as the
One of the problems with health patients are diagnosed with HIV.
care in the District, Feinson said, is
The DCPCA plans to build a
that people go to the emergency healthplex where the D.C. General
room •vith chronic diseases. This used to be located. It will not be
causes crowded ··mergency rooms a full hospital, but instead it \vill
berause these people should be in enco1npass three health centers,
primary health care centers.
primary care centers and an emer ·
"If you end up in ER \vit)l dia- gency room.
betes, you're in trouble," Feinson
"You can build a health center,
said.
the question is \viii [people] come,"
"People need better health care Feinson said.
in the neighborhood with so1neIn order to ensure that people

Hilltop Stoff Wnter

111e District of Columbia
Primary Care Association (DCPCA)
proposed that "a change is gonna
come," to D.C. health care.
On Thursday Oct. 19, the
DCPCA held i•s ninth m1•et1ng at
Gallaudet University's Kellogg
Conference Center in the midst of
the protesting there.
"It was planned long before the
protest. It was very hard to move
the conference at the last minute.
It's not for or against Gallaudet
University," said senior grants
specialist for the DCPCA, Clare
Feinson.
Tobe meeting kicked off with a
welcome followed by the keynote
address given by Peter Edeln1en,
a professor of law at Georgetown
University Law Center.
The DCPCA is a health action
.;1. ,·,· ••l
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will come to the health center, the D.C. health care and ideas to bring
DCPCA wants to start a program about change.
that will train people in the com"When I leave n1y house I have
munity to be outreach workers. one obligation: to [progress] qualThese health care personnel will be ity and quantity of health care,"
able to speak to people in various said panelist and councilman of
ethnic t,roup~ in the people's native the District David Cantania.
languages.
Cantania said that the mone}
DCPCA has already started used for special projects has been
a pilot program for a proposal redirected to put into health care.
called the Adolescent Wellness
Panelist from the D.C. Fiscal
Initiative. It is a ten week program Policy Institute Ed Lazere believes
that teaches ten adolescents about that, "to improve health care [and
health care and financial manage- therefore] reduce poverty is fundament. When DCPCA is done with mental."
the program, the outreach workers
Another panelist Alice Rivlini,
\vill serve as mentors to teach in from
Brookings
Institution,
schools and educate friends, family agrees.
and ncili;hbors.
"[\Ve \\ill] upgrade ER care.
"[They] can be the beginning People \vill have confidence in priof a change to help the commu- mary care and won't need to go to
nity," Feinson said.
ER. It [goesJ with better educaAt the panel discussion enti- tion, training, [and] less criine,"
tled, "A Change is Gonna Come," she said. "The negative cycle will
panelists discussed visions for be reversed."
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Waist

•Clean Sterile Environment•
•Choose from Hundreds of Designs or Bring Your Own•
•Female Piercer and Tattoo Artist on Staff•

Located in Adam's Morgan

2441 lBTH ST. NW WASHINGTON, DC 20009

•

HONEST INGREDIENTS.
www.tattoo aradisedc.com
1Oo/o OFF ANY TA:TTOO $1 00 OR MORE WITH VALID
HOWARD UNIVERSITY l.D. AND AD. *THE AD MUST
BE PRESENT TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT.*

Any

Purchase

Or More

1 500 Rockville Pike

Rockville
For party tips, tricks and inspiration, visit us at partycity.com
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